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Party Animal Pitches Line-Up of MLB Big Shot Ballers 
  

Westlake, OH – (February 12, 2020) – Party Animal’s initial National Football League Big Shot Ballers scored big with 
collectors during football season and now the company plans to have a line of Major League Baseball Big Shot Ballers 
ready for baseball season. 
 
Big Shot Ballers, a series of 5” collectible, posable player action figures (MSRP $14.99 each) feature some of the league’s 
most popular athletes. 
 
While Party Animal is currently keeping its 
MLB line-up confidential, the company did 
say that the MLB line will feature 10 
players, and will be adding more NFL Big 
Shot Ballers. 
 
Bryan Cantrall, President of Party Animal, 
said, “Big Shot Ballers are the true likeness 
of popular NFL and MLB players. At 5” tall, 
they are sturdy, detailed, posable figures 
that are the perfect additions to any fan’s 
collection. With the tremendous success of 
our inaugural 2019 Series One set, we 
now plan to have a brand-new series each 
year.” 
 
The initial set of NFL stars includes 
Saquon Barkley, Tom Brady, Drew Brees, 
Ezekiel Elliott, Patrick Mahomes, Baker Mayfield, Aaron Rodgers, Juju Smith-Shuster, Carson Wentz and Russell Wilson.  
 
Current Big Shot Ballers are available for order at www.partyanimalinc.com and the new collections will be added later 
this year.  
 
Big Shot Ballers join Party Animals other high quality sports products which include MLB, MSL, NBA, NFL and NHL 
TeenyMates, SqueezyMates, new NFL and MLB Big Team Ride On “sports” cars, Big Sips sports bottles and mugs, 
various professional sports leagues and NCAA team jersey aprons, flags, banners, kites, wall and lawn décor, embossed 
metal and plastic signs, LED night lights, and face decorations.   
 
About Party Animal Inc.: 
Party Animal, Inc. is a leading manufacturer of professional and collegiate sports and entertainment licensed toys, flags 
and decor based in the westside Cleveland suburb of Westlake, OH.  Launched by entrepreneur Jim Cantrall in 1989, the 
company has grown from a small business selling party signs (hence the name) into a major manufacturer of over 1,000 
licensed products. As a 29-year NFL licensee, Party Animal has a long-established reputation for offering premium quality 
licensed products and outstanding customer service. The Party Animal extensive lineup includes licensed products with 
Warner Bros., NFL, NFLPA, MLB, NHL, NBA, WWE and over 40 colleges and universities. Fans can find our products 
available at national and independent retail stores all across the U.S., Canada and Mexico, as well as online everywhere, 
including the official PartyAnimal webstore.  For more information, visit www.partyanimalinc.com and interact with the 
company on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube. 
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